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WILLHGHT NEW YORK IS
ST0RA1 STRUCK

FierceGale and Rain Sweeps
Over Great Metropolis

to portray Its product, manufacturer,
arts," ethnology, and education at the
Loulsajia Purchase Exposition at St.
Louis is contemplated, and that the
exhibit will necessitate the bringing
to the United Etates of upward of 1200
residents of the Islands and approxi-
mately 10,000 tons t frels-h- t of . mis-
cellaneous character, such as natur-
ally gre toward the making up of an
exhibit of the kind Intended. The
great hulk: of this freight and the en-

tire passenger movement will come by
army transports.
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BE CLOSE ONE

Repeal 'of- Sereral Conres--

sicnal Acts and Clauses

HOST WEIGHTY QUESTION

Up for Discussion Before the
National Irrigation Con- - --

grfss Yesterday

"WILL. KOT CONSOLIDATE WITH
THE TRANS - MISSISSIPPI CON-

GRESS CAMMANDER BOOTH

TUCKER. OF SALVATION ARMY.
TALKS ON COLONIZATION ,

- OGDEN. Utah. Sept. lfcV- -It develop-e- d

today that the fight over the" prop-

osition to commit the National Irriga-

tion Congress in favor of the repeal of
several existing laws, including the
desert land act, timber and stone act,
and the commutation clause of the
homestead act, will be a very dose
one. ; The champions both for and
gainst such action were heard at

H. Maxwell, of the executive commit-
tee of the National Irrigation Associa- -
tion. and Senator Paris Gibson, of
Montana, favoring such action, while
Congressman Mondell. in a . lengthy
speech took strong grounds against
such repeal.

- The Interest in the possible action
of the congress on this point. In fact,
overshadows) everything else that
ha come e it. The action on the
proposition for consolidation with
the Trans-Mississip- pi Congress was
defeated.

The morning session of the congress
was devoted to colonization and the
opinions of railroad ra n and sociolo-
gists on the best methods of settling
arid regions with a desirable class of
fanners and small stock men. The
feature of the morning sion was
the speech of Commander Booth Tuck-
er, of the Salvation Army, who gave
a very complete drscrlption of the
methods pursued in the Salvation
Army colonie of California and Colo-
rado in settling them with people
from the teaming tenement districts
of ths East. Commander Tucker
made a plea for government aid for
the great colonization projects of the
Salvation Army.

The first ng shown during
the sessions developed over the at-
tempt to change the constitution so
as to allow each accredited d ies-at-

on the" floor to vote on pending ques-
tions. Some of the states are heavily
over represented as the constitu-
tion of the congress provides that no
state shall have more than twenty
votes, this meant a good deal to Mon-
tana, Idaho, Nevada and California.

A Utah row as started, by the

leg. almost M unit for EI Paso as
the pace of meeting In 104. and after
a rather sham dbate. a motion to
table the proposed amendinent was
carried. This was considered a blow

TO BE GIVEN AS A PREMIUM WITH

Twice-a-We- ek Statesman'THIS IS OUR OFFtR : THIS BOOK WITH THE STATES
MAN ONE YEAR Oil BOOK ALONE ?2X0.

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A VALU-

ABLE BOOK AT SMAU. COST.
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land. A committee of citixens. inter-
ested In the matter Joined theA board
at Aberdeen, and an proceeded to Ho-quia-m.

where they were met by a del-

egation of citizens, and a short meet-
ing was held.- - '

,
''',.."" ' ij-

: From a paper carefully compiled by
H. D. Crawford, editor of tne Daily
Bulletn, ltv was learned that during
1901 the " shipment of lumber from
this harbor amounted to . 1S7.952.881

feet, of a total of 574.542.226 feet for
the state. Of this amount 105.692.018
feet were shipped from Aberdeen..

The board and committees went up
the Chehalis river as far as the boom,
to observe the industries situated along
its banks. The next day the board
took a tug at an early hour and went
to Westport to inspect the! Jetty, re-

turning in time for the train to Port-
land and the Sound. ? .

A SCHOONER
IS WRECKED

Dashed on Rocks During: the
Storm Loaded With Fav- -

ing Stones

CAPTAIN AND FOUR OF THE
CREW OF VESSEL WERE
DROWNED ONLY THE MATE '

AND ONE SEAMAN RESCUED
OTHER VESSELS DESTROYED.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del.,
Sept. 16. The southern storm, which
had been coming up the Atlantic Coast
for several days, struck the Delaware
capes early this morning with" almost
cyclonic force, and as a result at least
five lives were lost. The storm lasted
from 3 o'clock this morning ; until 7
o'clock. The wind reached a maximum
velocity of eighty miles an hour and
the rain fell in torrents. .

Many Vessels Sunk.
Delaware Breakwater, Del.. Sept. 16.

--The schooner Hattie A. Marsh, with
a cargo of paving stones from Painters
Point, Maine, for Philadelphia, was
dashed on the rocks of the Harbor of
Refuge during a storm today. Captain
J. B. Mehaffey and four of the crew
were drowned. Her, anchors did not
hold, and the schooner, with her dead
weight Of stone, was dashed on the
rocks. The pilot boat Philadelphia
went to the rescue, 'but succeeded in
saving only Mate Norman Campbell
and one seaman. . v

In the old harbor, .southwest of the
maritime reporting station, three
Bchooners dragged their anchors and
collided. They were Emily F. North-a- m.

Adeline:, Townsend and Seabird.
The Seabord, which was a two-mast- ed

vessel, sank and' her drew was rescued.
The Northam had her JTh-boo- m carried
away and her ' yawl-stov- e in. The
Townsend lost . her head gear and jib-boo- m.

,

: The barges Elmwood. Gilbertson and
Kalroia, laden) with coal, 'Were sunk in
Delaware Bay. Their crews were res-
cued by a tug. The tug Spartan is
reported to have sunk. The barges
are anchored at Bear Shoal. There
are no tidings of the Spartan's crew.
It is reported three coal barges were
sunk In the ocean off , the capes and
that their crews are probably lost.' Jin
unknown bark is anchored off Ocean
City, Md., with distress signals in her
rigging.

Lira FOR WALKIREZ

THE PRISONER SAYS HE REMEM-
BERS NOTHING OF THE

CRIME. ;

. SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 16. Victor
Walkirex was sentenced today by Judge
Ellsworth to serve the remainder of his
natural life In San Quentin Prison for
the murder , of aged Elizabeth Leroy,
whom he killed on May 4.

As soon as his sentence had been
pronounced Walklrez was taken back
'o the county Jail, where he packed his
few belongings and, in the care of Jail-
er Harry Clark, took the first train
that would connect with the stage for
tne prisoner -- ; :

Walkirex showed little nervousness,
and when Judge Ellsworth asked him
if there was any reason why the sen-
tence of court should not be pronounc-
ed against him, he said: "I don't re-

member having done what they say I
did, and I don't believe it." "If that
is all." replied the Judge, "all that I
can say is that I do not believe a word
of your story, but I 60 nut wish to
discuss it" Sentence was then pro-
nounced against him ; in i accordance
with the verdict brought in by the Jury
which convicted him. fixing his pun-
ishment at life imprisonment. He was
then remanded into-th- e care of the
sheriff and later taken to San Quen-
tin. -'

HOLD-UP- S GET AWAY

THE THUGS OF TAGOMA WERE
TOO SHREWD FOR THE

OFFICERS. '

TACOMA. Wn--. Sept. 16. Although
nearly a dozen suspects have been
locked up in connection with the rob-
bery at the Hotel Rhein. the police
department has been forced to release
all the men for lack of evidence. It
Is now; thought that the men got out
of the city Immediately after the hold-
up, and it Is suspected that it may be
the same gang that, held up the Vil-la- rd

House in Seattle on the following
evening. .

A

PHONE EXCHANGE BURNED. J

KANSAS CITY. Sept.. 16. Fire in
tbe five-sto- ry telephone building at
Sixth and Wyandotte streets today
burned completely ail .the toll-boar- ds

and damaged the main switch-boar- d so
that for at least so days there will be
no telephone service An t the business
district. Loss. IISO.000, covered by In-
surance. '.,T 3

Sheriff B. B-- Colbath went to Wood--
burn yesterday afternoon on official
business. - t

HEAVY STORM

President Roosevelt in Immir
nent Danger Yesterday

ENCOUNTERED THE GALE

Which Swept Oyer New York
Bay, on the Yacht

Sylph

TUGBOAT CAPSIZED BY WIND
AND WAVES SYLPH DID NOT
RENDER ASSISTANCE WILL
NOT INTERFERE WITH NEW
YORK MAYORALTY QUESTION.

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. President
Roosevelt is resting quietly on his
train tonight after a day of strenuous
and varied experiences. While , en
route from Oyster Bay to New York,
on the NavaJ yacht Sylph, he passed
through a terrifying wind and rain
storm during which the vessel was In
immediate danger. Subsequently he
visited the immigration station on
Ellis Island, New York Bay. and made
a thorough inspection of the institut-
ion.

Tonight at Jersey City he boarded
a special on the ; Pennsylvania Rail
road which is to carry him. Governor
Murphy, of New Jersey, and their In
vited guests to the battle ground of
Antletam. There tomorrow will occur
the ceremonies Incident to the dedica-
tion of the monument erected to the
memory of the New Jersey soldiers
who fell, in the Civil War.

No Personal Interest.
New York. Sept. 16. In Hell Gate, a

quarter of a mile off the port bow of
the Sylph, a tugboat, having in tow a
large three masted schooner, was cap-
sized by the wind and waves. She
sank stern foremost, but did not settle
completely out of sight for perhaps
five minutes. Lieutenant Preston
wished to stan dby to render such as-

sistance to the tug crew as he could,
but Captain William H. Brainard, an
experienced pilot, who was at the
wheel, declared that it would be fool-
hardy for the Sylph to attempt a res-
cue in such a storm: that. she. almost
certainly would be wrecked herself In
the attempt. President Roosevelt
knew nothing of the capsizing of the
tugboat until nearly an hour after-
wards.- He then expressed! a. wih. that
some assistance might have been ren-
dered the crew.

Wants Early Session.
New York. Sept. 16. It is authorita-

tively stated: that the President's posi-
tion in the mayoralty situation in New
York is as follows: The President has
not Interfered" and! will not interfere
In any way, shape or manner, either
for or against the nomination; of any
candidate for mayor. As an individual
the President is of course keenly i

In the success of any move-
ment for good governmnt In New
York City as in any city in the land.
but the President does not regard as
any part of his duty as President to
use bis position to Influence In any
way any municipal election. 5

New York, Sept. 16. During the af-
ternoon President Roosevelt and Sen-
ator O. H. Piatt had an important,
althougn informal conference, respect-
ing the work to be done at the ap-
proaching session of Congress. Sena-
tor Piatt Is one of the advocates of
an early extraordinary session. He
has urged the President to call Con-
gress as early as October 15. It Is the
present Intention of tha President to
call Congress Into extraordinary ses-
sion Monday, November 9. , ,

REDWOOD LUMBER TftUST

MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTUR-
ERS OF CALIFORNIA PERFECT

ORGANIZATION.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16. An or-

ganization of redwood lumber mer-
chants and manufacturers of Califor-
nia, representing millions of capital
and composed of the heaviest mill and
shipping corporations in the lumber
trade, has been perfected here Tor the
purpose of handling for the Eastern
market the enormous demand for
redwood lumber. The organization,
which has a capital of $1,000,000, In-

cludes' one of the largest producers of
redwood lumber in the'- - state. The
headquarters of the new concern will
be at Los Medanos CaL

How's 1 his!
We offer One Hundred Dollars : Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh . that
cannot bt cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.-- -

F. J. Cheney A: Co.K Props Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney - for the last 15 years, ' and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West 8l Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Tolelo, O.
Walding. Klnnan & Marvin, Whole

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by, all drug-
gists. Testimonials free.

HalTs Family Pills are the best.

BUILDING COLLAPSES.
' NEW YORK, Sept. 17 A five-sto- ry

brfck building, under course of con-
struction at the corner of Madison and
Rutger streets, collapsed today, injur-
ing a number f workmen. Five men
have been removed from the ruins And
taken to hospitals, one being serious--,

ly Injured. Foreman Baker is missing
and is believed to be In the ruins.

BUILDINGS ARE WRECKED

Many Vessels Are Sunk or
Wrecked on Bay by

the Wind

TOWERING CHURCH SPIRES
WERE LOOSENED IN CENTER
OF CITY, WHILE GREAT FLAT-IRO- N

BUILDING SWAYED AND
TREMBLED

NEW YORK, Sept. 16, Greater New
York and its environments for several
miles in all directions, were visited to-
day by the fiercest ;w1nd and rain
storm known hereabouts in years." The
day began with a rain which increased
with the wind and for about two hours
about midday, the combined! fury of
the elements wrought fury on land
and water amounting to many thous-
ands of dollars. The gale culminated
at noon In a wind velocity of fifty-fo- ur

milT an hour. Apparently solid
sheets of water drove across the city
and the gauge at the weather bureau
registered L30 inches precipitation in
two hours. ,

The gale was especially severe at
sea, pausing havoc to shipping down
the bay. where i many vessels were
sunk or wrecked. The worst of the
damage was reported from Staten
Island, The entire fleet of the Staten
Island Yacht Club at anchor was
either sunk or wrecked.

The hurricane ? burst with cyclonic
force on the center of the city loosen-
ing the 250 foot spire of St-- Bartholo-
mew's Protestant Episcopal church, in
Madison avenue. The steeple of the
South Congregational church, in
Brooklyn, also was loosened. Trees
were torn up and scores of plate glass
windows in the vicinity of the Flat-iro- n

building, at Twenty-thir- d street,
were broken. In the Flatlron building
uwir rnrtv wirwfrtws were smashed.
The occupants of the building said
they felt the huge structure sway in
the gale and many left the" building.
An express wagon was blown over
while turning the Flatlron corner and
two men were seriously hurt. Scores
of others were more or less Injured in
this neighborhood.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING

A HUGE BLOQK OF STONE COP-

ING FELL TWENTY
; STORIES.

NEW YORK, Sept-- . 16. A huge
block of stone coping fell from the up-
per part of the 20-sto- ry Flatlron build-
ing. Twenty-thir- d . street, Broadway
and Fifth avenue, early today. The
mass landed on the Fifth avenue side
of the building with a crash that
could be heard for blocks. A large
hole was : torn In the pavement and
fragments of the stone flew in all di-

rections. . ;

One of the piecs struck John Rupple,
a bartender, as he was passing along
the avenue half a block away, and
broke his leg. Another fragment hit
a passing team of horses and caused
them to run away. A Broadway car.
comfortably filled with . passengers,
bound down town, was also damaged
by the shower of small stones. Half
a dozen of the windows in the car
were shattered and several of the pas
sengers were slightly injured.

No cause for the loosening of the
stone could- - be ascertained. The Flat- -
iron building,: a. comparatively new
sky-scrap-er of peculiar build and
great six?, stands In one of the busiest
quarters of the city and at any other
hour the falling : stone would have
caused several fatalities.'

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
GUTHRIE,! O. T.. Sept. 16. Six

maskrcl men robbed the bank at Doug-
lass, Okla., early this morning of
J3000. The robbers went to the livery
stable, got the cashier's buggy . and

'drove off. ' ? j - ;
'

:

"

He Didn't Provs It.
Berlin. Spt. 16. Paul Kock. the au-

thor, was today i sentenced to three
months' imprisonment for Insulting
th-- e Jewish religion In a pamphlet on
"ritual murder," in which he en-

deavored to prove that ritual murders
were practiced in Germany.

.' Hs Furnished BaiL
San Francisco, Sept. 16. Postal In-

spector James W. Erwin. ; indicted by
tbe Federal Grand Jury at Washing-
ton. D. C, ifor alleged conspiracy to
defraud the government, was --arrested
this afternoon by a United , States
marshal. The bail, which had been
fixed at $5,000, was promptly furnished.

'Don't let the little ones suffer from
eczema. ot any torturing skin diseases,
No need for it. Doan's Ointement
cures. Can't harm the most delicate
skin. At any drug store,-5- 0 cents.

) INSPECTED GRAY'S HARBOR,
ABERDEEN. Wn, Sept. 16. A meeti-

ng: of great importance to the ship-
ping and lumber Interests of this sec-
tion was. held on Saturday, when the
board of Government engineers ap-
pointed to visit Gray's Harbor, and In-
spect the outer harbor, arrived on the
afternoon train. Members of the board
were Lieutenant-Colon- el W. H. Hewer,
San Francisco; Major W. C Langfitt,

SHOWED HIS GRATITUDE. v
KANSAS ; CITY. ( Srpt. ' if, William

Moran. of Seattle, Wn, a shipbuilder,
and Miss Mary G. Williamson, of Piper.
Kat. were married today. Miss Wil-
liamson's grandmother befriended Mo-
ran In his boyhood. . ; s ,

LIPTON HAS 1

APPENDICITIS

Sir Thomas Is Not Enjoying:
His Visit in the Windy

1 City;; r-;- ;

HIS PHYSICIANS, HOWEVER. IS-

SUE A STATEMENT TO THE EF-
FECT THAT THE DISEASE IS
PROGRESSING FAVORABLY
MAY BE OPERATION.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16. Sir Thomas
i -

Lip ton is suffering much pain today
,rom the sickness which attacked
him on his arrival In Chicago yester-
day, and another" conference of doc-

tors Homer Thomas. Nicholas Senn,
and George W. Webster was called
for today. After an hour's conference
late last night the three physicians
agreed that his indisposition, which
was at first pronounced, acute indiges-
tion. ! had developed unmistakable
signs, of inflammation of the bowels
and stomach.

Today Sir Thomas' condition is re-

garded as serious, and it is said that
in such cases an operation is some-
times necessary. The physicians hope
to avoid the use of instruments in
this instance.

in his room at the Audirorium An-- 1

nex Sir Thomas spent a restless night.
The comment of those close to him is
that under no circumstances can Sir
Thomas be restored to health so as to
be out of bed for several days, and It
is believed that he will have to defer
the date of his departure.

;. Illness Is Appendicitis.
Chicago, Sept. 16. Sir Thomas Lip-to- n

is suffering from "colitis and ca-

tarrhal appendicitis," according to an
official statement by his physicians
this afternoon. Assuming the public
to be in possession of the fact of the
distinguished Englishman's illness,
the statement --was issued as follows:

7The disease colitis ; and catarrhal
appendicitis is progressing favorably,
and the condition of the patient is
satis factory. , ' .',

"HOMER M. THOMAS. M. D.
fGEORGE W. WEBSTER. M. D.
"NICHOLAS SENN. M. D."

Sir Thomas complained of a pain in
his stomach yesterday when he arriv-
ed. In Chicago to be the guest of Alex- -

look after his business interests here.
A few hours later be was compelled' to
take to his bed. Last night the phy- -
sicians, whose names are signed to
tndav1. .tiUmpnt hM mn...n!.iinn

cancelled '

tj,,. it, .

sick room that the patient was suffer-
ing acute pain, and another consulta- -
tion of the physicians was called. A
thorough examination was made and
the case diagnosed as given In the
statement prepared for the press.

Operation Not Necessary.
Chicago, Sept. 16. At 10 o'clock to--

night the condition of Sir Thomas Ip--
ton had not materially changed. It
was announced, however, that the con-
dition of the patient was "satisfac-
tory. No positive decision has been
reached at to whether or not it
would be necessary to perform an
operation, but the opinion of the doc
tors was that the probabilities i are
against the necessity for such a step.

IFIRE DESTROYS HOTEL
i :

GASOLINE LAMP EXPLODED AND
AN EMPLOYE WAS SEVERELY

BURNED.

TACOMA, Wn., Sept 16. Monday
evening fir broke out In a hotel at
Electron, the camp on the White river,
where the Pierce County Improvement
(Company Is putting in its big power
Plant, and before the flames could be
extinguished tbe building was burned
to the ground, the contents being a
total loss. The loss was $2000 on ths
building and contents and no insur-
ance was carried. ;
1 The fire was caused by the explosion
of a gasoline tamp, which was used in
the bar room, and as the - fluid was
scattered all over the room before Ig
niting, several guests of the house
narrowly escaped dangerous injuries
from the flames. Walter Longmire.
who had charge of the dining room of
ihe hotel, was severely burned while
taking $300 In money from a drawer,
where he had placed the cash.

Mrs. L. N. Roney. of Eugene, and
Mrs. Frank Hodgkin. of ancouver.
Washington, are , visiting Judge and
Mrs. R. P. Bonham, of this city. -

Tha only eomp!et
) household guide anl

rename, genuine in
ever puo

herein discussed, and
tha treatment and
remedies set forth;
such as Bacteriology,
Appendicitis. Tuber-
culosis, Hypnotism,
Venereal and Skis
Diseases. La Orlppa.
Nervous Distae4
et

Treatment and or
J of every d:ease" ol

Men and W omen ana
Children. . The sim-
plest and best reme-
dies; minute direc-
tions in cases of
wounds, scalds,
V. .... I r . . n hritrA

l.

to the chances of Holse. Idaho. for(ander IL RevelL. and incidentally to
th-- next year. There I- - a possibility i

that St. Louis may be selected.

Guests of Senator Clark. ,
Ogden. Ltah. Spt. 16. The Wash- -

Ington newspaper correspondents who;an(1 they decided that the patient musthave bem touring the west, left for ; remain indoors for a few days atShoshone Falls, Idaho, tonight. The iea5t. The fe-w- . social engagementsnewspaper men will go over the Ore--; whlch had been prepared for him wer

phobia, sunstroke, fits. fall, sprains, brulaea; also for sudden dLea.es, Ik
croup cholera, etc It describe the Miause. th symptoms, the nature. th
effect,' the treatment and tbe remedy of every, dUeaee vihich affects humin-it- y.

Treatises on the Passions and Emotions, such a Love, "Hop. Joy,
Jealousy, Grief. Fear. Despair. Avarice. Charity. Cheerfulness, show- -

ing the influence of the mind on tbe body; eminently calculated to arouse th
people to the fact that health depends to a great decree upou the proper di-

rection and control of the passions and emotions.

Essays on Intemperance, Use of Tolncco, Sleep
Exercise, Cold, Bat lis, Etc,

SPECIAL LECTURE TO YOUNC-- MEN
..A Complete Materia Medioa, or llrt of the prtnciaV rcm-die- Includinf

nearly 200 medical plants, berbs and vegetable remedies; description of each;
where found; when to be gathered; how to preserve same; their preparation

'for use.
Manual for Nursing the Sick. Treatises on' Anatomy, Tfcyaiology and Hjr-gien- e.

Domestic and Sanitary Economy Ventliatlon. rure and Impure Air,
Water, Purification of Water. Draiaare, DlsinfecUnU. etc., etc Physical
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Salem, Oregon
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STRIKE IN HOP YARDS
t

TAKIM A WORKERS DEMANDED
, MORE WAGES. BUT FINALLY

ACCEPTED TERMS.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wn, Sent. 16.
About 100 hop pickers In ths yards of '
the Moxee Company went on a slrike
Monday, following which an arrest
was made by Sheriff Grant to pacify
the disturbers. The pickers had been
reiving H a box. but they asked for
I1.SS. They made their demands Mon-
day morning, but the company refused
to grant them. Some time during theday some of the men got into a fight,
and as a result A. D. Larbe was ar-
rested. Lata Monday afternoon over
sixty of the striking pickers returned
to work, and by evening more than
two-thir- ds were willing , to resume
their labors at the former terms.

The county, city and United . States
authorities, working In conjunction,
arrested two bootleggers named Smith
and Murphy in this city Monday night.
Thev are charged with selling liquor
to Indians at the Moxee bridge. The
men had been under suspicion, and
were followed by the officers since
last 'Saturday. As a result of tne Illicit
selling of whiskey th"re were from a
half dozen to a score ot drunken In-
diana at the Moxee bridge every day.
ine imnan were a great annoyance
to people living In that part of the
valley. A strong case can be made out
against the two men. j.

IIANY NATIVES ON EXHIBIT

GOVERNMENT FLANS . BRINGING
U00 FTLTPrNOS TO ST. LOUIS

. . FAIR.

SAN FRANtlSCO, Sept. 16. The
Collector of Customs is in receipt of
information from the Treasury De-
partment that an exhibit on the part
of the government of the Philippines
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rig. vurri o.-- a FB'"S

A wm'.rwrm r-- -- - ...

NORTHWEST POULTRY JOURNAL, per yeas- - - g1I
TWICE-- A WEEK 8TATESMAN. per yssr..... , "
. - - ' .'. - ' .. -

BOTH PAPERS. ......... "" SUM
THRICE-A-WEE- K NEW YORK WORLD. y.ai I1JD1
TWICE-A-- W EEK STATESMAN, pr vw -

BOTH PAPERS.. ............
MCALL MAGAZINE (Inrludtng (. tt-- n to itch iuok"w.., --

A.WEEW 'STATESMAN, p.r yet.r... -TWICE

BOTH PAPERS..

Mormon Bisnoca' PillsOwes --4 umt lowuy
at teJ innnn. esoeww, or: v Grove's ITcstelsss CMH Tonic '

t'Zt 25 Avcrcso AnniEsl Sales over Ona end a Kslf LCTcnl D-
- cf cent epped to yen? Ko Ccro, Kd Pay. 50c-- ea every bcte is Tea Ct,packggg cf Crova'a tiack Root. Uvrr fL

pOtsCT, Lost Power, K lgt-Loss- s, crenil "JCri. c i . " "0 u --
t.il;ty, MK(sch,Unl,tnM 10 Marry, fcoen cT VT7 V?rV. gtun "vlor CoWlDKilonV ftw pulckrtm'of ttfc- - H 1 1 "lllr

FOR BALE BT 2. J. IUGGS, DRUGGIST, SALEiL


